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St. Joseph Church had its beginnings as a Presblterian house of worship. tn 1837, there was no
Presbyterian Church in the town of Chester and people of that faith traveled over two miles on foot,
carriage or wagon to worship in Old Purity Church on Great Falls Road. Reverend John Douglas,
Pastor of Old Purity, in his concem for his congregation, bought the land from his own funds and in
1839 constructed the building that is now St. Joseph Church. Cost of the builrling, which was called
the Presbyterian l,ecture Room, was $1500. Rev. Douglas continued as pastor of both churches until
Purity Presbyterian Church was built in 1855

The Lecture room was sold to the Catholic Diocese of Charleston on March 28, 1854. A prominent
watchmaker in Chester, George Bowers, and a few other Catholics under the gurdance of Father
Jeremiah J. O'Connell, sought funds to buy the property. Their non-Catholic friends, including
members of the Presbyterian congregation, contributed generously. Bishop Ignatius A. Reynolds, thl
second Bishop of the Diocese, provided the balance of funds. "The Church at Chester was dedicated
on the Feast of Pentecost, June 4, 1854, under the innovation of St. Joseph, spouse of the Mother of
God. The ceremony was performed by permissiorL by Rev. Jeremiah J. O'Connell, in the presence of a
crowded audience. After a due explanation of the ceremonial, he preached on the Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass, and was listened to with the utmost atiention. Many of the Catholics of Charlotte were present
on the occasion." (At this time the Diocese of Charleston was mmprised of the States of South and
North Carolina.) "The church is a neat edifice, forty-two feet long and wide in proportion. The
materials are brick. It was purchased from the Presbyterians. Great merit is due to the Catholics at
Chester, for their zeal and industry, and to the community at large, for their tiberality. Messrs.
Bowers, Murray and Carrol were collectors. The beautiftl altar and Tabernacle furnished by Mr.
Bowers are an ornament, and elicited universal admkation." (Quoted from UNITED STATES
CATHOLIC MISCELLAI{"Y, July l, 1845) Within weeks of the dedication, there appeared in the
local newspaper a lefter from a subscriber decrying the fact that "popery" had come to Chester.

Members at that time were mostly lrish and Scottish. The only names recorded in documents besides
George Bowers are Patrick and Peter Ryan, the Dufts, the Brophies, the Higblands and the
McCormacs. Earlier documents recorded the names of E. Gunning, James Brett, and p.M. BreB as
Catholics living m Chester.

From around 1877 to 1909, Mass was held infrequently in the church and was badly in need of repairs.
Two parishioners, Ms. Lutie Eisenman and Ms. Catherine McAtpin had the needed repairs done and in
l9l0 St. Joseph's became a mission of St. Peter's in Columbia, SC. Previously it had becn a mission
of St. Peter's in Charlotte, NC. The priests who served the church from Columbia were Fathers
Haggerty, John J. Hughes, Comelius Kennedy and Nicholas A. Murphy.

ln 1919, St. Joseph became a mission of St. Anne Church in Rock Hill and was served by diocesan
priests Fr. William A. Tobin and Fr. William G. Mulvhill. In May 1929 the upper area of South
Carolina was accepted as a mission by the Jesuits of the New Orleans Province and Fathers Patrick
Ryan, Alphonse Shelby and Joseph Ferrell made regular visits to the parish for Masses and the
sacrarnents. The Jesuits served the area until 1934.

In 1934, Fr. Paul Flatch of the Congregation of the Oratory bougbt property in Rock Hill, SC where he
established The Oratory of St. Philip Neri. This Congregation of Priests and Brothers took over St.
Anne in Roc.k Hill and St. Joseph again became a mission of St. Anne and was served by the
Oratorians until 1981. Fr. John J, Lyons, one of the first priests of the Oratorian Community. loved
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and served Chester until his death in 1939.

A generous offering ($2,000.00) from the Catholic Extersion Society of Chicago provided the means

of remodeling and repairing the burlding in 1936. The old sacristy (now the Reconciliation Room) and

the bell tower were added as well as a new altar and oil furnace. Fr. Michael Mclnemey, O'S'B' from

Belrnont Abbey was the architect. Bishop Emmett M. Walsh then rededicatsd St. Joseph Church'

Dunng World War Il, St. Joseph's served military personnel in the area by providing regular Masses

and USO activities. Oratorian Fathers Maurice \l Stt .tt, Francis WinurU and James J. Sharples

served St. Joseph during the 1940's.

In 1950, Fr. Robert Sweeny, C.O. became the first reside,trt priest in Chester with living quarters

provided by Ms. Lutie Eisenman. The church was given the status as a parish by Bishop John J'

Russell in 1951. Fr" paul proodian, C.O. and Fr. Rich-ard Wahl, C.O., succeeded Fr. Sweeney in 1953

and in June 1954 by Fr. John Gallagher C.O. who served until 1962.

In 1953, negotiations were completed to purchase the livery stable adjoining the church property upon

which u ,""tory and parish hatl was built. A Csntennial Celebration was held on November 7, 1954 at

which Bishop lohn j. Russell conducted a Mass and joined in the banquet that followed. There rvere

86 registered members of the parish at this time,

Although the congregation was small, gradually new families came to Chester and became part of the

St. Josiph Parish Community. During the l9i0's and 40's the Bonds came from Columbia, SC, the

Shealy's from Minnesota, thi Haddads from Winnsboro as well as the Gladden, Pavese, and Marinelli

families. In the 1950's St. Joseph's gained the Juliano's, Abernathy's, 
'White's' Gosh's as new

members.

On April 27, lg58 Bishop John J. Russell confirmed Cecil Clarlq Jean Dennis, Pam Gladden, Dolores

Gregory, Marvin Gregory, Kenneth Marinell4 Donald Mobley, John Mullinax, Rubert Rodriquez'

Debbie and Karen White.

From the early 1960's until 1981, St. Joseph church and St. Theresa's in Winnsboro were ministered

to by the same Oratoriatr priest and Sunday Mass times alternated betwe€n 9:00AM and 1l:00AM'

The trvo communities shared a bond of frilndship as they frequently worshiped together, combined

religious education and shared social occasions. A church census ordered by Bishop Paul J. Hallinan

in Novernber 196l showed 103 baptized Catholics in the Chester area.

During the 1960's the Oratorian Brothers and Seminarians from Rock Hill came to Chester once a

week to teach the children of the Parish their religious education (CCD) classes. Among them were

Brother Joseph Wilkerson, C.O., Brother Michael Tolve, C.O., Brother James Hyland, C.O.' Frater

Charles Pelli, C.O., Brother Michael Suber, C.O., Brother Thomas Magnum, C.O., Brother Kevin

Donnelly, C.O., and Brother John Redmond, C O They also conducted Vacation Bible Schools at

Oratorian parishes during the summer monfhs.

On March 13, 1960, Bishop Paul J. Hatlhan (who later became the Arch-Bishop of Atlanta, GA)

confirmed Rachel Clack, James Faile, Mcrna Mullinax, Stephen and Susan Pavese, Jack Reagan'

Robert Stewart, Jimmy St. Jean and Belinda White.
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Bishop Hallinan retumed to the parish on February 25, 1962 and conferred the Sacrament of
Colfirmation upon Donald Armstrong, Ann and Paulette Belniak" Richard MarinellE William Roberts,

Winifred Schwieteman, Richard St. Jean and William and Susan Van Buskirk.

Fr. John Gallagher appealed to the congregation in his March lL, 1962 bulletin to save and donate

Gold Bond Stamps to buy curtains and furnishings for the parish hall. The members responded and the

hall was comPleted.

Fr. Robert Sweeney again became the parish priest for St. Joseph and St. Theresa's in 1963 and served

until 1966. These yeffs are documented in great detail in his bulletins. Not only did he bring

inspirational messages but also news of each family's accomplishments, milestones and activities as

*ril u. Legion of Decency ratings of movies, and "serials" continued from week to week on his

vacation and other interests. The wome,n of the church cleaned the church and made flower

arrangements. Fr. Robert did the yard work. Many parish activities became more organized.

Vacation Bible School and many of the children attended a summer camp conducted by the Diocese.

Groups such as: Youttr, CCD, Holy Name Men's Club, Women's Altar and Rosary Society met

regularly and held Bingo games and covered dish suppers'

Fr. Robert loved water-skiing and taught others to ski, and many activities revolved around lake

outings. Father Robert asked for and received permission from the Bishop to join the Ministerial

Association, which began reaching out to the ottrer faith communities.

In the 1960's, membership grew as new industries came to Ches0er. Anne, Jim and Edith McMurrav

moved here in 1960. Mildred and John Hotchkiss, Louis and Marie Rose Schreiber and Mr. & Mrs.

peter Demas in 1963. ln 1964, Joe and Collstt€ Fougerousse and their five sons and Peggy and Joe

Ruggieri and sons joined St. Joseph's. I,eo and Corinne Engel came in 1966, Jobn and Helen Facchin

in 196Z. and Jim and Beulah Linkletter and family in 1968'

As parish membership grew, more space was needed for seating so in March 1964 Bishop Francis F.

Reh approved building plans to connect the church to the hall and complete much needed renovations.

Mr. priOrict Schmifi, a Charlotte, NC architect was commissioned to carry out the building and

renovations. The Catholic Extension Society again came to the aid of the parish with a grant of

$3,000.00. plaster from the interior walls was removed and brick sandblasted inside and out. Until this

time, the church had a single heavy front door teading into the church and plans called for glass panels

with a door on either side as it is today. A parishioner, Lowell Schweiterman, questioned whether his

coffin could .omake the curve" when he made his last trip into the churcb, so measurements were taken

and it was discovered that a casket could not make it through the front doors. Plans were changed to

Jerign a wider door into the annex and when L,owell died in 1982, he did indef,d make his final trip into

the church.

New stained glass windows were installed, given by parishioners, as memorials to loved ones' The side

windows of the sanctgary arc images of the four evangelists Matthew, Marh Luke and John. The two

front windows represent the Holy Family. A small above the foyer depicts a dove,

representing the Holy Spirit. The frot_wrndow has symbols representing the Holy Eucharist' The

;." has iour *tndows that represent Holy orders, confirmation, Matrimony and Annointing of the

Sick
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On May 9, 1965 Bishop Ernest L. Unterkoeffler celebrated Mass at the new altar (facing the

congregation) administered Confirmation and dedicated the new addition to the church. Those

confirmed at this celebration were Marvin Dover, John Hodges, Yvonne Johnson, and Teresa Juliano.

Anne McMurray and her son Daniel, Rose Marie Raad and her two brothers George and Thomas along

with MichaelRuggieri.

In August 1965 the parish community along with other Chesterites surprised Ida Cornwall, a much-

loved member of the Parish, with a trip to [ondon, England. Mrs. Cornwall was from London and had

not seen her relatives in over 20 years and did not expect to see them again, especially her aging father.

The congregation collected monies for her plane ticket and spending money and contrived to update her

passport and get her immunized. The surprise was presented to her at church and she spent three

memorable weeks witl her family. All of St. Joseph's rejoiced with her.

ln August, 1966, Fr. Wilson DeFord, C.O. was assigned as resident priest at St. Joseph until 1968,

when he went to teach at Cardinal Newman High School in Columbia, SC.

In 1968, Fr. James J. Sharples, C.O. was again assigned to St. Joseph's as resident priest. He was well
known and loved by the Chester people since he bad served here before and always had a special love

for Chester. During Fr. Sharples six-year tenure the youth programs flourished as he took a special

rnterest in the young people. On October 28, 1968 Bishop Unterkoefler confirmed the following teens

and adults during his annual parish visitation: Enrique and Isabelita Abell, Louis and Mona Coviru

Ralph Gwin4 William Hodges, Susan Hummel, Joseph Marinelli, Pst€r and Joseph O'Leary, John

Ruggieri, Catherine Skelton, Jerry Watters and Tammie White.

On October 27, 1970 Bishop Unterkoefler confirmed Thomas Abell, Katherine Hodges, Nick Juliano,
James Linkletter, Stephen Musner, Donald Mobley, Patricia McKnight, Burney McMurray and

Francis O'Leary.

ln 1974, Fr. William Pentis. C.O. was named Administrator for Chester with Fr. Charles Pelle, C.O. as

priest in residence.

Upon visiting the parish on March 24, 1976 the Bishop confirmed Dennis Mooreo Carol Aspesi,
Edward Moore, Autumn Lalli, Ginny McMurray, Michael Marlowe, Christina Pincelli, James Mobley,
Mary Fifer and Mary Still

Fr. Charles was named Pastor n 1977 and served until April 1980. While Fr. Charles was in Chester,

CCD classes were held on one Saturday a month and the children stayed all day. Those children,
adults now, have fond memories of those daylong sessions.

During the 1970's, St. Joseph's gained new members as new industries moved to Chester. The Pincelli
and Lalli families came in 1970. The Schwartz's arrived in 1971. John and Gail Rodgers married in
St. Joseph's in 1973 and have worshiped here ever since. The Bill Morris and David Collins families
joined the parish n 1974 and the Flamilton's and Bland's in 1978.

On April l, 1979 Bishop Unterkoeffler confirmed Michael, Kenneth and Lionel Aselton, David
Shermarl Sidney Wolf, Ruth Eller and Michael Mobley.
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h 1980 the Oratorian Cornmunity elected to use a Team Ministry approach for all the parish

communities under their care, which included all catholic parishes in Lancaster, Chester and Fairfield

counties. This was the beginning of the three parishes and one mission being linked together with the

same priest. Fathers David Valtierra, Edward V. Wahl and Joseph A. Wahl comprised the team for St.

Joseph's in Chester, St. Catherine's in Lancaster, St. Michael's in Great Falls and St. Teresa's in

Winnsboro and altemated Sundays at the four locations.

In early 1981, due to an increasing shortage of priests and gfowing demands from all the parishes

under their care in York County, the Oratorians gave up all parishes outside of York County and on

June 15, l98l Fr. Michael Burton became the first Diocesan Priest to serve the parish since 1929.

Also at this time St. Theresa's in Winnsboro began to be served by a priest from St. Thomas Moore

out of Columbia SC. Fr. Burton resided in the rectory of St. Joseph's. Fr. Burton was the last priest

to reside at the rectory ofSt. Joseph.

In June 1982, Fr. Don Abbott began his ministry to the parishes at St. Josephs, St. Catherine's and St.

Michaels while residing in Lancaster, SC'

In l9g2 a parish directory was completed giving names, addresses and phone numbers of 54 families

and a list of tZ fu*mes who did not return their registration forms. A parish cookbook, St. Joseph's

Culinary Capers was printed in 1982.

Fr. Abbou involved more parishioners in the liturgy by training and installing four Extraordrnary

Ministers of the Eucharist and increasing the numbers of Lectors and Altar Servers. A Liturgy

Committee lvas formed along with Parish Council in 1983. The Parish Giving Tree custom was begun

for gifts to foster children under the care of Social Services and this continues to this day.

April 10, 1983 saw the return of Bishop Unterkoefler to confirm Michelle Collins, Tiffany McKee,

Judith Anne Mobley, Charlene and Charles St. Jean and Tris Watkins.

In the l9g0's the congregation continued to grow. Earl and Fran Hunton retired to Chester in 1980.

Bob and Mary Sweefinan, Bill and Pat Whittock and her mother, Anita Livingston came in 1981. In

19g2, the Lineburgers, Stephensons, Dawkins and Znnr families joined the parish family. Al and

Jane Janyssek came in 1983.

Milton Hamilton and Sandra Brakefield were received into the Church on Easter 1985. The Smith and

Noviello families moved to Chester in 1985.

19g6 saw an ilcrease in activities across all fronts of the parish life. RCIA and adult education along

with inquiry classes were in full swing. tn June the parish began the custom of celebrating the

*rrnUr^ birttrOays by having a First Sunday celebration after the Mass on the first Sunday of each

month. This custom continues'

By l9gg, St. Joseph's was taking an active role in the tife of the community as well as increasing the

ministries within the church. rr. etUsft and parishioners participated in the annual ecumenical Holy

week servl"es, nursing home ministries, sacred music association, March of Dimes and the Red Cross

Bloodmobile. The parish also began tbeir association with the Ministerial Associations Food Pantry
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On September ll, 1988, Sister Bemadine Jax, a Franciscan sister from Minnesota, came to serve the
parishes of St. Joseph, St. Catherine and St. Michael. Sister resided in an aparhnent on Pinckney St.
Sister was familiar with South Carolina from her myriad pastoral assiglments in our state. Her
devotion to the Church, her abilify to organize, warmth in reaching out to others and her musical talent
were all blessings to the people of St. Joseph.

The following families joined the parish community in 1987: Young, Girofalo, Williams, Leiniger and

Snyder. The Rodriquez family arived in 1988.

In 1989, Bishop Unterkoeffler, citing heatth related reasons, decided to have one diocesan wide

Confirmation service at the Carolina Coliseum in Columbia SC. So on April 9, 1989 the following
members of St. Joseph parish traveled to Columbia for the Sacrament of Confirmation: Frank and

Mary Lyrn Bland, Adam Feltz, Audrey Fougerousse, Terry Hutto, Chris McKee, Jennifer Noviello,
Kim Rodgers, Julia Rodriguez, Walter Stephenson and Allen Whitlock.

In March 1990 Fr. Abbott was transferred and Fr. Thomas Morrison became Pastor of all three
parishes. He brought with him a wonderful talent for teaching and preaching and a beautiful voice.
His meaningful and moving homilies reflect his rich background of being a convert and his experience
in teaching religion and classics.

Recognizing the need for repairs and renovations to the beautiful church building, the Parish Council in
1990 established a specific savings account for maintenance and renovations into which the proceeds

from a second collection that is taken up on the fust Sunday of each month is placed. This tradition
continues.

Under the leadership of Donna Swartz and Helen Facchin a consignment store, St. Joseph'" Closet,

was established to gather and sell used clothing and household items. The closet was very sucr."rsful in
providing means to provide items for the church as well as providing good used items for the
community of Chester.

With the growth and expanded activities of all three parishes served by Fr. Morrison and Sr.
Bernadine, they recognized the need for some reorganization of the parishes. In August 1991, in a pilot
program approved by the Diocesan Personnel Board, Fr. Morrison was appointed as Canonical Pastor
and Sr. Bernadine as Parish Life Coordinator. Bishop David Thompson formally installed Sister on
September 29,1991.

In 1991, St. Joseph's teens began the custom of cooking and delivering Thanksgiving dinners to
individuals and families that are serviced by Meals on Wheels (who do not serve clients on holidays).
This custom continues today with over 100 meals served each year.

During the early 1990's many new families joined the parish. John and Margaret Bultman who were

married at St. Joseph's in 1950 refurned to live in Chester. The Clark, DeSantis, Foran, Hayes,

Johnson, Kelly, Milatz, Morris, Murphy, Parrott, Ryan, Sinecrope and Snowden families came to
Chester during this time.
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Bishop David B. Thompson made his first visit to our parish on November 4, 1992 and confirmed
Charles and Stephen Blan4 Milton F[amilto4 Jr., Anna Hutto, Jason Matherly, Dominick and Michele
Noviello, Lisa Rodgers, Juan Rodriquez, Charlene Snyder, Kelly Stephensoq Chris and David
Whitlock.

Dunng the 90's the rectory and hall were completely renovated and refurbished. The wooden floors of
the church were sanded and refinished. Parish activities were expanded with yard sales and social
gatherings. Religious activities continued to be successfrrl. Memb€rs participated in the Diocesan
Sprod proc€ss, Music by the talents of Fr. Morrison and Sr. Bernadine enriched liturgies, volunteer
cantors along with Ed West our capable organist. New hymnals were purchased in 1993. Deanna
Mobley and Kirk Clark were brought into the church in 1993.

Bishop Thompson administered the Sacrament of Confirmation to Justin Fougerousse, Will Fuchs,
Raltnond,Hamilton, Ben and Jessica Hutto, Christopher Maso& Elizabeth and Jessica Snyder, April
and Tammy Whitlock on February 27,1996.

Sr. Bemadine Jax served as Parish Life Coordinator from 199l-1996 at which time she was assisned
to St. Louis Parish in Dillon, SC.

Deacon Jon Dwyer was appointed Parish Life Coordinator in 1996 and served St. Joseph, St. Catherine
and St. Michael parishes until June 2000. He and his lovely wife Shelley continued the progress made
by Sr. Bernadine and continued to add to the richness of the parish. Deacon Jon had taken early
retirement from IBM and was able to be assigned to St. Joseph to minister to the needs of the
parishioners. During his tenure, extensive renovations were done to the Old Rectory.

During the 1990's the diocese established parish clusters to address the shortage of priests serving in
our diocese and to link parishes to the needs of other parishes. This wix e€rsy for St. Joseph's for we
were already linked to St. Catherine and St, Micbael by sharing the same Pastor. It was decided that
the Holy Week Tridiuum services would be alternated each year between our three parishes so that all
could participate in the rich liturgtes of these unique celebrations. This also became necessary since it
was not always possible to obtain the services of an extra priest for each parish.

On April 11, 1998 Margaret Bultnarq James Hayes and Etizabeth Hilton were received into the
Church at Easter Vigil.

After a yearlong study in the parish RCIA program Mary Bland, Jan Fougerousse and William Estes

were received into the Church at Easter Vigil on Apnl22, 2000 '

Deacon James (Jim) Hyland was appointed Pastoral Associate and Parish Life Facilitator of St. Joseph
parish in Jture 2000. He resided in Edgemoor along with his wife, Debbie, and three daughters. He

was serving as Deacon at St. Anne in Rock Hill. He bad retired in 1998 from the Rock Hill Police

Deparffnent. Some of the older parishionors remember him as Brothor Jamos from ths 1960's when he

carne to the parish as an Oratorian Brother to teach the children their CCD classes.

On March 11, 2001 Bishop Robert J. Baker, the hvelfth Bishop of Charleston made his first visit to
our parish and confirmed Caroline Hayes, Anna Morris, Annie Ryan, Jonathan Rodgers, Patrick

Hamilton, Frank & Candace Sinicrope.
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Betty Braese rvas received into the Church at Easter Vigtl on April 19, 2003.

ln June 2003, Fr. Ton Morrison retired from active priestly ministry after 14 years as-Pastor' Fr' John

Baptist Busuulwa from Uganda ministered to the parish for two months. In August 2003,Fr' John T'

O'i{olohao, S.J. was uppJina"d pastor of St. Catherine's, St. Michael's and St. Joseph. He resides in

Lancaster, SC. Fr. O'Holohan ii fom the Dublin, Ireland province of the Jesuit Religious Order'

During the jubilee year (June 2003-June 2004) monthly parish activities were planned in an effort for

all to celebrate. These included monthly Hoty Ho*. , u eV of recollection, and parish day at the

mrnor league baseball stadium in Fort Mill, S-C. All of the parish activities were "iazzed" up in

keeping with the jubilee.

The Jubilee year was concluded on June 6, 2004 with a Mass celebrated by Most Rev. Robert J'

Baker, S.T.D. hvelfth Bishop of Charleston. Fr. O'Holohan, SJ concelebrated with the Bishop'

Deacons Hyland and Dwyer assisted at the altar. Many former parishioners atturded the Mass' This

was followed by a celebratory picnic at Chester State Park.

After 150 years of celebrating our Catholic Farth in Chester County, SC there co{ql9s to be about 70

families registered in the parish. Many individuals and families not mentioned in this nanative have

come and gone from ou, f"itt community. There have been many, many Baptisms, First Communions'

Confirmations, Marriages and Funerals celebrated in our sanctuary. All of the people who have passed

through our doors andworshiped with us have left theh own unique contributions to what we have

become.

The people who worship here now are the recipients of the many gfts and blessings of those who have

p*r"d thi, *ay during the past 150 years. tvtay we continue to live up to the Mission Statement of St'

Joseph Catholic Parish.

We, the people of St Joseph Church, a diverse Cathotic community striving for wholeness snd

healing, intting tie potentiat in every member with the help of the Hoty Sphit and St Joseph, and

believing in the worth of eoch person, have os otrr mission:

r o E d u c at e, ",L ̂  
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" 

n d o u r c o mmu n it v :

' To Reoch Out And Seme Those In Need:
. To lltelcome All People

.Andr";,"d"r"1*:T:,#:Er;fffi 3::::;:;^;:,7;:';;:;-communitv

This narrative history is compiled from ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF FA-ITH (1854-1994) by Sr'

Bernadine Jax, OSF and Anne McMurray and edited with additisnal materials ottarned from the

Archives of the Diocese of Charleston 
"tong 

with items submitted by the 150ft Jubilee History

Committee (Anne Mobley Peterson, Susan Paiese Morris and Anne McMurray) during the period of

June 2003-June 2004 by Deacon James P. Hyland.

June 1.2004


